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Quarterly Power Luncheon June 11

10 Basics of Lean Manufacturing & Distribution
Improving Your Bottom Line
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11 a.m. Networking • 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Power Luncheon
Hyatt Place Hotel, 1542 North State Highway 360
Seating is limited to 72, so please register at www.gswida.org
Individual Reservation – $15 • Table of 8 – $100

Message from the President

Have you tried the easy way?

With the change in the economy (I prefer “change” over
“downturn” as it’s more optimistic), we have all changed
how we do business. Fluff and redundancies are a thing of
the past. Staffs are down and we’re cutting costs wherever
possible. We are working longer hours and assuming more and
more responsibilities on an individual basis. We are all working
much harder to make it through these challenging times. While
working so hard, how many of you have tried something easy
Jim Hazard
to boost your business?
The Great Southwest Industrial Park is comprised of the
most diverse group of companies around, and the membership of the Great Southwest
Industrial District Association mirrors this wonderful diversity. Need a helicopter built?
A forklift repaired? A computer recycled? A more cost effective way to distribute your
product? New packaging or advertising to target a new customer? This is just a sampling
of companies that are next door, down the street, and members of this Association.
In these times we needn’t just work harder, we should work a lot smarter too. I urge
you to log onto GSWIDA.org, go to “Membership,” and download our list of members.
You will find the names, contact numbers and addresses of your future customers, vendors,
suppliers and much more. Why scour the Internet and the nation when untapped business
is up the street!? Furthermore, if you are not yet a member, sign up today so your future
clients and customers know how to get a hold of you.
In the near future, the GSWIDA Web site will have a page providing a brief description
of every member. This page will highlight what each company does and who we serve to
better facilitate networking in this Association. In the meantime, don’t hesitate to give me
a call personally at 817-608-8201 for direction. Whether you need something built, bought,
packaged, stored… someone to hire and so on, I bet I can find a company in our Park
with whom you need to speak. Times are tough, but that doesn’t mean there isn’t an easy
solution to at least a couple of problems.
Jim Hazard, of Henry S. Miller, is President of the Great Southwest Industrial District
Association.

www.GSWIDA .org
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Keynote Speaker June 11
The Great Southwest Industrial Park is
privileged to host Jane
Marshall, Principal of
Business Process Solutions International
of Oceanside, Calif.,
at June’s Quarterly Power Luncheon.
Business Process Solutions (BPS)
blends strategic, operational and educational expertise to create powerful solutions to resolve productivity and quality
problems. BPS assists in refocusing improvement goals, analyzing process and
product problems, defining timelines
and measurements to improve profitability through the following techniques
• Lean Six Sigma Evaluation and
Implementation
• Delivery and Customer Service
Improvements
• Inventory and Labor Cost Reduction Programs
• ERP/MRP System Utilization
Improvements
• Operational Effectiveness Evaluations
• Strategic Planning and Facilitation
Jane has more than 25 years of experience assisting companies with process
improvements using Lean Six Sigma,
Theory of Constraints and Balanced
Scorecard methods to streamline operations, reduce inventory and increase
turns, target quality and productivity
problems to save millions of dollars and
improve cash flow and profitability.
She has successfully implemented
Lean Six Sigma in a variety of industries
including aerospace, communications,
electronics, medical device, military
MRO services, pharmaceuticals, wholesale food, textile, furniture and industrial commodities. Jane also provides
real world applications to students as an
industry liaison and lead professor for
(Keynote Speaker, continued page 3)
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Grand Prairie to continue ¼ cent sales tax for street improvements
What is the ¼ cent sales
and its voters to aptax for street improveprove a ¼ cent sales
ments?
tax to be used excluFor the past sevsively for repairing
en years, streets in
existing streets and
Grand Prairie have
alleys. That same law
been improved using
requires the voters to
the city’s ¼ cent sales
re-authorize that tax
tax for streets.
every four years. VotOn May 9, 2009,
ers originally passed
Grand Prairie citizens City of Grand Prairie voters approve ¼ cent sales the sales tax in Novoted to renew the lo- tax to continue street improvements.
vember 2001, and recal sales and use tax in Grand Prairie at the authorized the sales tax in 2005. In Grand
rate of one-fourth of one percent to con- Prairie, the ¼ cent sales tax is about $4 miltinue providing revenue for maintenance lion a year for street repairs, including alleys,
and repair of municipal streets.
curbs, street overlays and reconstruction.
Since April 2002, the ¼ cent sales tax What else do I need to know about the street
has generated $28 million used to:
improvement sales tax?
• Improve 102 streets
• Non-residents who purchase goods
• Repair 47 alleys
in Grand Prairie share the cost of
• Fix 56 miles of roadway
street improvements through the
• Eliminate 466 standing water sites
sales tax.
• Increase the percent of top rated
• About $16 million will be collected
streets from 60% to 74%
during the next four years and used
Why did we have to have an election for this?
for street maintenance, including
In 2001, a new state law allowed the city
overlay, reconstruction and

GSWIDA welcomes Techway Services to Grand Prairie
The GSWIDA Executive
Committee attends the ribbon
cutting ceremony for Techway
Services, a company leading the
way for environmentally responsible recycling. Techway completed
its new facility in Grand Prairie
to include a major development
in the industry – $3.5 million
50-ton proprietary machinery
that can separate plastics from
metals and circuit boards.

rehabilitation and alley reconstruction.
• The sales tax disappears in four
years, unless reapproved by the voters.
• The money can not be spent for
anything but street maintenance according to state law.

Sales Tax and Figures
GP’s Current Tax Rate

8.25%

How that Breaks Down:
City of Grand Prairie

1.00%

Park Improvements

0.25%

Public Safety

0.25%

Street Improvements

0.25%

Ballpark

0.125%

Active Adult Center

0.125%

State

6.25%

Total Sales Tax

8.25%

A ¼ of one percent sales tax increase is
equal to: 5 cents on a $20 taxable purchase.

Tax Credits for Energy Savers

Federal tax credits from energy efficient improvements have returned in 2009. The tax credits cover a host of commercial building and residential modifications made in 2009, with credit
amounts based on the nature of the energy efficient change. A number of Web sites offer information, but here’s a sample:
• www.energy.gov/taxbreaks.htm
• www.energystar.gov
• www.ase.org/section/news
• www.ahrinet.org/content/federal
energyefficiencytaxcredits_853.aspx

Roadway Update: Arlington’s Randol Mill, Division Street undergo reconstruction
If you’ve traveled Randol Mill Road
lately (between SH 360 and Duncan Perry),
there is no doubt that it is under significant reconstruction. The rebuild began late
summer 2008 and is anticipated to be complete by July 31. The new eastbound lanes
are complete and serving two-way traffic in
order for the construction of the new westbound lanes. The subgrade stabilization for
the westbound lanes is complete and the
main lane paving is underway, starting at
the east end.
Keep an eye out for the installation of

the City of Arlington’s gateway monument,
which will be placed at the westernmost
median of Randol Mill Road; its artwork
will be reflective of the Great Southwest
Industrial Park.
Additionally, TxDOT has begun work
on the 18-month, $56-million Division
Street/SH 360 new interchange, which
will greatly simplify the currently complex
interchange. Construction will include expansion of the four-lane Division Street to
six-lanes on either side of the intersection,
reconfiguration of on/off ramps, recon-

struction of the six-lane divided SH 360 to
10-lane divided roadway, reconstruction of
frontage roads, new traffic signals, and reconstruction of the Union Pacific Railroad
bridge crossing SH 360.
To stay up-to-date on construction
related traffic pattern changes in the area,
visit www.keep360moving.org and sign up
for e-mail alerts.
Andrea Roy, City of Arlington Economic
Development Office, is the Great Southwest
Industrial District Association Secretary.

Great Southwest Industrial District Association
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Arlington business forums commence
On April 29, 2009, the City of Arlington hosted its first Business Forum
at the Arlington Convention Center. Geographically targeted to issues surrounding the Interstate 30 and Collins Street area, approximately 135 business
representatives asked questions of
city staff related to development
and transportation initatives. Additionally, the city shared information on available resources to the
business community.
While the business forum was
the
first
of its kind, it is envisioned
Arlington hosts first of a series of business forums.
that the forums will continue
throughout the city, with a meeting planned for the businesses of the Great
Southwest Industrial District. Once determined, a date will be conveyed to
the GSW Association to share with its business community.

Arlington’s One-Start Development Center
celebrates anniversary with continued success
Two years after the opening of
the City of Arlington’s One-Start
Development Center, developers
and contractors continue to realize
the benefits of the streamlined development and permitting process
implemented by the city in spring
2007.
Charged with guiding city development activities to ensure safe,
sound construction of buildings and
structures, the One-Start Center is
a consolidation of six separate divisions: Planning and Zoning, Building
Inspections, Engineering, Fire Department, Community Services, and
Information Technology, bringing
them under one roof and eliminating
the guess work of dealing with multiple practices and schedules throughout the city’s development process.
The goal of the One-Start Development Center is simple – to
make development processes more

efficient and effective. Since opening
its doors, City Council and staff continue to monitor and evaluate ways
in which the Center’s operations can
progress. All customers of the OneStart Center are asked to complete
a survey on their experience of the
process, with results assisting staff
in further evaluating our processes.
The City of Arlington continues to
make great strides in serving the development community – a significant
task for a department that can process anywhere from 15,000 to 20,000
permits annually.
To learn more about the services
provided by One-Start, visit www.
arlingtontx.gov/planning/index.
html. Also offered by the One-Start
Center is www.arlingtonpermits.com,
an online permitting system that allows residents and contractors to apply for and review permits and check
status of permits and inspections.

(Power Luncheon Keynote Speaker, continued from page 1)
UCSD Lean Six Sigma Black Belt Program, UCSD
Lean Enterprise program, UCSD Global Supply Chain
Management program and SDSU Operations Resource
Management program. She has also conducted workshops and lectures for professional and manufacturing organizations across the United States, Canada and
Mexico.
Her education includes a Master Black Belt from
UCSD, MBA with CSUSM, BSBM from UOP, CPIM
certification with APICS, Jonah certification with the
Goldratt Institute, Lean training from Lean Institute and
Six Sigma training from ASQ along with other training
and certifications in process improvements.

Busting Crime... A Warning from Grand Prairie Police Department
This is a reminder that the DFW area
has been targeted for high-dollar theft by
organized Florida-based cargo thieves.
Their main target will be an industrial warehouse usually involving high value goods
such as electronics, pharma or tobacco, and
the amount of cargo will require anywhere
from one 18-wheeler to several in order to
remove the cargo. They often move the
cargo with tractors and semi-trailers stolen
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from nearby areas or nearby jurisdictions.
The criminals often have a crew gathering intelligence for 2-3 weeks in advance
(and sometimes longer). One may be on
the “inside” in order to scope the business
out and obtain password and intel to assist
in the theft. They are known to deliberately
set off seemingly false alarms on their target date until police stop responding. They
sometimes call the targeted business posing

as a rep for their alarm company and obtain
passwords by asking to verify their company’s passwords or codes.
It is important to personally respond
to alarms that have been set off. Please do
not disregard any alarms or have them reset without checking the building each time
even if they are activated several times.
– Detective JD Hicks, Auto Theft Division,
Grand Prairie Police Department

Grand Prairie, Texas 75053

(817) 709-9141

Join the Association!

great baseball and
affordable Fun
Make an AirHogs game
your next company outing,
birthday or special event.
• Luxury Suite Rentals
• Private Party Areas
• Group Ticket Rates
• Season Tickets

972-504-9383

www . airhogsbaseball . com
Thanks to the Grand Prairie AirHogs
for donating a Luxury Suite at our last Power
Luncheon... Congratulations, PJ Foods!

GSW Online!
Visit the Web site for more
news and information:
www.gswida.org

P.O. Box 535127
Grand Prairie, Texas 75053
(817) 709-9141

Our mission: to promote, maintain and continue development of the park
based on the common interests of the property owners and businesses of
the Great Southwest Industrial Park.
Business Membership: $250 annually.
To join, visit www.gswida.org,
click on Membership, pay online or
download an application to mail.
To contact the Corporate Offices,
call 817-709-9141.

GSW Industrial Park Commercial Real Estate Deals
1,060,000 SF ▪ Farley’s & Sathers Candy ▪ Gifford Street (Grand Prairie)
117,025 SF ▪ Techway Services ▪ 2501 N. Great Southwest Parkway (Grand Prairie)
101,563 SF ▪ Century Warehouse ▪ 1130 Avenue S (Grand Prairie)
70,000 SF ▪ MWI Veterinary Supply ▪ 2590 114th Street (Grand Prairie)
55,000 SF ▪ Wireless One ▪ 3325 Roy Orr (Grand Prairie)
50,121 SF ▪ Shaw Industries ▪ 516 N. Great Southwest Parkway (Arlington)
50,000 SF ▪ 4Over ▪ 3200 Avenue E East (Arlington)
50,750 SF ▪ American Hometex ▪ 1121 108th Street (Arlington)

